In the paper, effectiveness method and implementation process in the evaluation process are studied from the aspect of solving key problems in the evaluation process aiming at the problem that the performance of dedicated IP network information security system can not be evaluated easily. The evaluation method based on unascertained measurement is adopted to determine the index weight and obtain the performance measurement vector of the system finally, thereby evaluating the performance of the information security system scientifically, laying foundation for organizing and implementing performance evaluation of information security system, and providing important basis for subsequent system improvement.
Introduction
Dedicated IP network has become an important support platform of data transmission, real-time monitoring and organization command for many units. It becomes an important mode to obtain information and interact data, which provides the user with a convenient mode of information processing. Therefore, the network reliability and network security situation have become problems that are concerned by network administrators. Currently, many dedicated IP networks are equipped with some information security inspection equipment. The traditional security products constitute the basic protection, analysis and forensics system. However, since equipment interconnection, business services, etc. are changed constantly, the application scenario is more and more complex, and the system shows defects and hidden dangers during use. The risks faced by the system can be evaluated intelligently in network security risk evaluation. Main problems and contradictions of the system in the aspect of security can be discovered through scientifically analyzing the threat of the system in the aspects of confidentiality, integrity, availability, etc. The information security system is used for ensuring the security of the information system, lowering or eliminating information security threat, and it is an continuous process. The performance exerted by the information security system during the process can not be evaluated simply. A comprehensive index system should be established. Scientific evaluation and quantitative method is selected for evaluating the performance of the information security system, thereby increasing reliability of the system, pushing forward system construction, and searching an effective solution for healthy operation of the system, and improving the guarantee ability of the system. At present, various software can not check the traceability and the influence scope comprehensively aiming at one security event, such as traffic monitoring system, anti-virus system, host control system, security management platform, etc. Figure 1 shows the traffic condition at some directions monitored by the traffic monitoring system. It is obvious that each kind of software can provide extremely limited data. 
Selection of evaluation methods
UnasCertained Information belongs to new uncertainty information which was presented by Professor Wang Guangyuan -Academician of Chinese Academy of Engineering, and is different from fuzzy information, random information and grey information [1] . Unascertained information refers to information that objective information is incomplete due to the limitation of objective conditions, the evidence mastered by decision-makers is imperfect, the subjective knowledge is imperfect, which is insufficient to determine the true state and quantity relationship of things, thereby leading to unclear subjective recognition. The subjective or cognitive uncertainty caused by unascertained information is called unascertainty [2] .
Selection of evaluation method
The rationality of performance evaluation method indirectly affects the decision-making scientificity based on evaluation results. The availability, reliability, support ability and other factors of the information security system are comprehensively considered in order to guarantee the accuracy of the evaluation results in the aspect of selecting the evaluation methods for the purpose of searching the weak link influencing the system safeguard ability. A method based on unknown measure is selected for quantitative analysis on the system performance. Unascertained measurement evaluation method is compared with other evaluation methods [3] , the unascertained measure satisfies ' normalization conditions' and ' additivity law'. The ' order' of the evaluation space can be guaranteed. Reasonable confidence identification criterion is given. Therefore, unascertained measurement evaluation method has good reliability and rationality.
The obtained evaluation data can not completely support the actual state of the evaluated objects mastered by the evaluation performance due to restrictions of various test conditions, test time, index specialty, etc. in the process of information security system performance evaluation, thereby producing evaluation unascertainty. Treatment of unascertained information by a mathematical method related to unascertained measure can provide result credibility and accuracy to certain extent.
Evaluation model algorithm based on unascertained theory
In the performance evaluation model, X is set as a performance evaluation plan. It is evaluated that X has m indexes I 1 , I 2, I 3 ······I m. They are recorded as I={I 1 , I 2 , I 3 ······I m }. x j is used for indicating the observation value of plan X under the index I j. C={C 1 , C 2 , C 3 ······C m }=(excellent, good, intermediate, worse and bad) is set as the evaluation space. C K (1≤k≤5) is set as the kth comment rate. Table 1 refers to the performance evaluation index system which is established based on above influence factors. 
Single index unascertained measure of performance evaluation
The observed values x j of object x about index I j are different. x is located in different comment rates due to the index. It is set that x j makes x in the kth comment rate c k at degree µ jk . Wherein, µ jk= µ(x j ϵc k). µ jk is a measurement result on the degree. It must meet the measurement principle as a measure: nonnegative criticality, additivity and normality [4] . The µ jk meets the follows:
Wherein, j=1, 2, 3, …m; k=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, µ jk meeting the above-three measurement criteria are unascertained measures, and they are hereinafter referred to as measures. 
Matrix (2.1) is a single-index measurement evaluation matrix of object x, wherein µ j (j=1,2, 3, …m) indicates that xj makes x in the unascertained measure of different comment rates.
Determination of weighed value of performance evaluation index
The observed value x j of the object x about the index x j makes the object in c 1 , c 2 , …c 5. The unascertained measure of each comment rate is µ j =(µ j1 , µ j2 , µ j3 , µ j4 , µ j5 ). The contribution of the index I j on the object x classification is known. Five component values of µ j are more scattered, w j is smaller, the value is more concentrated, w j is larger, and the information entropy determined by the measure µ jk is set as follows:
•logµ
(2)
(4) The nature of the information entropy that µ jk value is more concentrated, maximum can be obtained, namely 1. On the contrary, µ jk value is more scattered, V j value is closer to 0. w defined by formula (4) refers to the classification weight of indicator I j about x. 
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If the single index measure about x is evaluated as the matrix (2 .1), all index classification weight about x is formula (5) 
(6) Therefore, is the evaluation vector of x.
Evaluation criteria of implementation ability
It is ordered to classify by comment rates. The kth comment rate c k 'is better than' k+1th comment rate c k+1. Therefore, the maximum measure recognition criteria are not applicable. Confidence recognition criteria are applied. Confidence recognition criteria: the confidence level is set as λ, (λ>0.5) is usually 0.6 or 0.7.
It is judged that x belongs to the k 0 th com rate 0 . The above established performance evaluation model based on the unascertained measure avoids the randomness due to subjective factor evaluation. Information entropy and confidence recognition criteria are respectively adopted in the aspect of determining the weight and recognition criteria of different evaluation indexes, therefore the evaluation results are more objective. The evaluation method is simple, which can be realized easily, and it is highly operable.
Assessment process of performance evaluation
Firstly, the opinion of workers is solicited through self-assessment and questionnaire as basic reference data. Then, 20 experts are organized for on-site investigation. Each index is respectively scored, and data is collected. The data is distributed on five evaluation grades. Details are shown in table 2. The following single index measure matrix is obtained according to the above charge statistic data: The evaluation vector of the system performance model can be obtained as a result: = · ( ) 19Х5 =(0.234,0.417,0.212,0.084,0.053). =0.6 is obtained. It is concluded according to formula (2.7) that 0.234+0.417=0.651>0.6 when k 0 =2. The above results show that the system performance is good. The evaluation results and all index scores in the matrix are combined. It is obvious that the system rationality should be improved in the aspect of system/plan guarantee. The strategy completeness and effectiveness in the aspect of system software equipment guarantee ability as well as real-time performance of the information security event detection are slightly weak, which are consistent with practical situation, and should be emphasized. Related measures are adopted for improving the level in these aspects, thereby guaranteeing that the system can be more effective.
Conclusion
In the paper, a performance index system of the IP network information security system is established. Comprehensive performance is evaluated for the system through the evaluation method based on unascertained measure. Risks faced by IP network should be comprehensively analyzed subsequently. Rules and systems should be further perfected, and handling means of information security events should be enriched. The technical data should be enriched continuously , and the ability of related personnel to handle information security events should be improved, thereby exerting the maximum performance of the system.
